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Will Exact Severe Reprisals for Murder of Ambassador
MOMENTOUS HAPPENINGS IN EMMiG* 

ON WEST FRONT; GERMANS PREPARING TO 
SSSW~IAÜNCH HESH'MASSES AGIST ALUES
army and navy was adopted by tne 
council of field marshals and ad
mirals held recently In Japan, says 
a despatch to The Times from Tokio 
under date of July 1. The army, it 
is said, will comprise 21 corps, with 
two divisions to the corps and three 
regiments to the division, 
changes will not necess&rfly be ef
fective immediately. - / „

The Times computes that the new 
measure will double the strength of 
the Japanese army.
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RUSSIA MAY ONCE MORE 
-PLAY PART IN WAR; ANTI- 

GERMAN FEELING ROUSED

/

p

4
Lull of Past Few Days is Not 

Expected to Continue 
Long.

ENEMY IS PREPARING

AIMës, Meantime, Strength
en Latest Positions Won 

From Teutons.

MINOR OPERATIONS. ;

RUMOR SAYS AUSTRIAN
EMPEROR IS A TRAITOR

/
7

March on Moscow, Accompanied by Ruthless Severities, May 
be Ordered by Kaiser in Retaliation For Assassination 
of Count Von Mirbach—Latter Killed in !His Office by 
Two Unknown Men Who Made Their Escape

...The

Charles and Dis Wife Suspected of Having Sold Plans to
Italians— Plannéd Flee From Austria.
/ ____ « . . ..

;By Courier Leased. Wire.
London, July'8-—No light has yet 

been shed on the mysterious rumors 
concerning Emperor Charles and Em
press Zita of Austria, which Dr. von 
ScÿSler, the premier, found necessary 
Jo deny when his attention was called 
to them by a group of Austrian depu
ties. The pf-emier denounced “these 
base and absolutely senseless tales,” 
and declared that 
spreading the rumors would- be 
ed severely.

One report circulated among cer
tain continental papers is that, the 
royal pair is charged with revealing 

. . the plans of the recent battle along
Consolidate Positions And i the Piave to the Italians. Another 
h report is that the emperor and em-Make Progress ©u a front press Pianncd to flee from Austria.

of 3000 Yards. The origin of the rumors is not
given, but a theory advanced is that 
the Austrian public is indignant at 
.Emperor Charles’ peace overtures 
through Pripce Sixtus of Bourbon,

! which caused a sensation in diplo
matic circles of the Central Empires.

According to messages fom Vienna, 
the visit of t'he deputies to Dr. von 
Seydler was preceded by a public 
meeting of the Christian Social Party 
which was attended by Cardinal Piffi, 
archbishop of Vienna, and where the 
rumors- concefning Emperor Charles 
and Empress Zita were energetically 
denied- The Austrian state Censor 
prohibited publication of the details of 
this meeting.
> NEW OFFENSIVE COMING

Paris, July 8.—(Havas Agency) — 
A new offensive is impending oh the 
Trentino front. General Ludendorff, 
says a dispatch to The Matin from re
liable sources in Switzerland, person
ally has visited thé Austrian headquar
ters there, and has hastened prepara
tions ifor another blow against the 
Italians. Considerate reinforcements 
it is added, are being concentrated at 
Innsbruck and Trent-

t
(By The Associated Presaju/ > 

-, Momentous happenings are 7 
In the making on the western ji 
front. The loll of the past few j 
days will not continue long and T;

1 It is not improbable the Ger. :\ 
mans will break it by hurling i| 
their masses against the Allied V 
line to crush it, if possible.

Correspondents at the front, * 
while reporting that a new Ger- ij 
man blow is impending, ob- * * 
viously are unable to ghre 1 
grounds for the belief, 
the Germans have had 
time in which to prepare for: V 
further great strokes and it i». * 
known they have from 80 to 40 i' 
divisions in shape3 to throw v 
into 'the fray. • Added to this > 
is the fact that the Germane * 

, have not been very, active for ^ 
more than a week and their, 1»

By Courier Leased Wire.
There are many indications that 

the news from Russia in the next 
few days will be important and sig
nificant as concerns the future of 
that troubled country.

In the north the residents of the 
Murman region have thrown off the 
authority of the Bolsheviki govern
ment in Moscow, and joined the En
tente Allies.. There is a great 
amount of war supplies in this 
gion and Amercian, French and Brit
ish troops are guarding it, while Ger
man and Finnish forces have been 
reported advancing in force north
ward from Finland. The Murmansk 
coast offers a starting point for Al
lie* epcYatfons in Russia.

Germany has not yet acted on the 
murder of Count von Mirbach, the 
ambassador in Moscow. The Bol
sheviki government has made apol
ogies and has enforced strong mea» 
sures in Moscow in an endeavor to 
find the assassin. Opinion in France 
and England is agreed that far-reach
ing results may be expected from 
this act, Which is compared in iir£ 
portance to the murder of Arch-dukê 
Francis Ferdinand, the Austrian heir- 
apparent.

Former Premier Kerensky believes
KILLED IN OFFICE.

Basel, July 6—Gen. Count 
von Mtrbaeh. Gorman ambas
sador to Russia was assassinat- 
cal to-day at Moscow, according 
to news dispatch received here.

Obtaining admittance under 
false pretenses, two unknown 
men entered the private office 
ot "von Mirbach this morning.
A short discussion ensued. Then 
revolver shills 'Were heard, fol
lowed by explosions of hand 
grenades

The ambassador died almost 
instantaneously, 
sins escaped.

Vor. Mirbach has beer- active 
in negotiations between tier.

the Germnas will march on Moscow, 
but thinks the murder is the first 
sign of awakened anti-German feel- 
nig in Russia.

LONDON, July 8.—The assassina
tion of Count von Mirbach, the Ger
man ambassador to Russia, is seen as 
an event of great importance, which 
may have far-reaching results by the 
newspapers here.

The Daily Mail and The Daily Ex- , 
press agree that the assassination 
may have momentous consequences, 
and compare it to the murder of-the 

' Arch-duke Francis Ferdinand at Sar
ajevo four years ago. The Express 
adds:
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ARTILLERY ACTIVE

Heavy Firing By French and 
German Guns on Marne. < < 

and Sqnun^ _
AMERICANS TO FOÈE

Aided Australian Troops in 
Daring Raid Last Week.

CITY OF VIENNA” ASHORE 
WITH CANADIAN TROOPS

counter 
, carried

Strength and determination.
«5558?^ jStS i
token, from the enemy in the * 
past week. Raida are being L 
carried out here and there, but 
not in great strength, except in 
the case of the Australians 
who' have moved forward "40(9 ~ 
yards on a front of more than "*■ 
a mile In the Hamel region, ? 
south of the Somme. The f 
American sectors have been 
nniet since the activity of Sat- T 
nrdav when the French made a ’ 

near f

F ».

--ItGerman influeffcè (in Russia) qw 
only be established on a solid basis 
by the maintenance of a great army 
of occupation. Russia may once more 
play a part in the war.”

The Daily Chronicle expects that 
if the German Eifiperor has his way 
there will be a march on Moscow, ac
companied by ruthless severities, al
though it is possible a more prudent 
policy may prevail, especially as Le- 
nine and Thitcherin will accept almost 
any .demands for reparation. It 
thinks, nevertheless, that such a sur
render might precipitate the down
fall of the Bolsheviki government.

!

Entire Company of 1,400 Landed Safely—Large Ship 
May Go To Pieces Near Canadian Port—Fisher

men Aid in Rescue Work

i

By Courier Leased Wire
London, July ».—Australian 

troops last night advanced their 
; ‘ line astride the Somme slightly - 

on a front of 
the official i 
Marshal Haig to-day. Several 
prisoners were taken.

The German artillery display- . 
ed activity In the Somme region 
during the night. It was sim- 

: ■' ilarly active north of A 
the vicinity of Beaumon 
and on the Flanders front in 
the neighborhood of Bethune.

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
Paris, July 8.—There was 

some activity last night by the 
artillery on the westerly side of 
the Marne salient between the 
forest of Villers-Cotteret and 
the River Marne, today’s War 
Office statement shows. Ne in
fantry engagements took place.

The text of the statement 
reads; 1 1

“The night was marked by 
artillery actions between the 
Forest of Vlllers-Cotterets and 

. There were no in-

i
,A Canadian Atlantic Port, July 8. of Venice, endeavoring to make har- 

—When the Hall liner City of Venice bor, struck the ledge. The engines 
with 1,400 Canadian troops, consist- were reversed without avail, aqd the 
ing of various drafts and details, on S.O.S. calls were also- sent out. 
board, ran ashore on a dangerous Guns, too, were fired, and could be 
rock near here in a thick fog, it was heard on shore, a mile or more from 
at first feared that there might be the rock. Fishermen soon located the 
considerable loss of life*. ship and returned toe bore to report

There was a heavy on-shore swell her exact location, 
and dense fog, and the steamer, ex- Orders 4ere given by the port 
posed to the full force of every wave, thw4tles lf’r the boat/ from nearby
was A? aSn^°thalltïnnn« lifesaving stations to proceed to the

B«»Wv i»S City of Venice and take off as many
an4 Htm tn mea as the boats would accommo-
and the ship herself still holds to- dxenatch-
gether, so that there is even a pos- “fte, and otner crart iwas aespaitcn 
aihiutv nf aavinê her ed from the harbor to the scene. Sosibility Re6CHe rowgh was tihe sea that one harbor

According to the story told by tug was forced to return to port with 
the rescued men, it was about seven water almost up to the fires in her 
o’clock tn the morning that the City engine room.

i|
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• from * IWeld
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that held bv the Americans. 
Berlin reports this verv 
incident as attacks in strong 
force which were retrained. *

On the Italian front the Hal- ”
Ruin

$1

strengthening the no«dttan« re
taken near the to of «■< r* 
Piave. Vienna admits the lose 4 
of the ground east and south- 
east of Cane Sile, which xyas the ’ 
n-arert the enemy had got to ' 
Venicq. There has been only 

. slight activity in the monntaln •'
| T* XT

— mnny and the Bolsheviki. .He 
l was formerly German minister 

to Greece.. The Bolshevik gov
ernment consented to his nom- 

# inatiov. as ambassador to Rus
sia last April.. In May a dis
patch from Moscow said the 
demands presented by the Ger
man ambassador would virtual
ly make Russia a, German col
ony.. On May 27 the Russian 
government agreed to the ap
pointment of von Mirbach as an 
intermediary, between. Russia 
and the Ti anscaucaslan. gov
ernment. . On May 81 he Ob
tained from Russia an accept
ance of the German proposal for 
peace negotiations between the

Bolsheviki and Finland.
London,. July .8.—.Polish 

forces are fighting the Germans 
in. co-operation . with, the 
Czecho-Slovaks,. according. to 
The Mails correspondent at Co
penhagen. . He quiotes Polish 
newspapers as saying that first 
Polish corps,
Muronitski. is engaged against 
the Germans and that the seo 

( oml corps, nnder Genet al Ma- 
chaels, has crossed the Dnieper 
and joined* the CzechO-Slovafcs. 
Tltis latter force w-as surprised 
at night by the Germans and a 

! four-days fight followed, the 
Poles capturing .1.000 -pprison- 
crs. The dale when this battle 
began is not given.

zone.
bèb of German prisoners to 50.

The story of this incident as told 
by an American officer who took 
part in thé fighting follows: ,

“The Boches did not bother us 
until Thursday when they mate 
their counter-attack, which Was re
pulsed. They did succeed in the 
first rush, however, in getting hold 
of two Americans and five Austral
ians, whom they carried back.
■ “We immediately called for volun
teers to go out after these captured 
lads and all our men at once began 
yelling for the. chance. A oortporaf 
was given a squad of men for the 
work.

“The guns had put, down a heavy 
but the. corporal led his

chaps straight through thin fire and- 
chaiged hot-foot after the retreating 
enemy. The Germans retired to a 
strong point, tout the volunteer 
party went in after them.

, “Our boyfc were ro-taken along 
with the five Australians, and the 
corporal and his party also captured- 
a Boche officer. In the meantime» 
twelve Australians had circled- 
around, joined the American party 
with the result that 50 German 
prisoners were brought bat*.

“We were surprised,” the officer 
added, “at some of the \ prisoners 
taken. Most.of them were strapping 
fellows, but there was a lot of them 
who, while big, were very young.

“I want to say here that those 
Australians are magnificent fight- 

(Continued on Page 3.)

WAR COUNCIL ABOLISHED 
C°ur*er Leased Wire.

Washmgton, July 8.—Secretary of 
War Baker today formally abolished 
the war council and turned over its 
principal functions to the assistant 
secretaries of war, Genera March, 
chief of staff, and Major-General Goe- 
thals, assistant chief of staff, in-charge 
of purchases, storage and traffic.

nnder <iener;il
if

the "HIfantry actions.
lean Feat. .The assas-

Brltish Army in France,With t
Sunday, July 7.—(By the Aasocdaited 
Press.)—In the German counter
attack against the new position» 
gained by the Australians and Am
ericans around Hamel, two Ameri
cans and fiveTAustraMans were cap
tured by the enemy. Volunteer» 
were called for and an American. 
parity brought bat* the captured- 
men and a German officer, while 
twelve Australians brought the num-
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VICTORY%
:TURCO-BULGARIAN DISPUTE '

IS STILL FAR FROM SETTLED
i;5!• ^ AT HAND?

vl

Peculiar Marking of 1918 
Oak Crop May be Au

spicious Omen
barra

•> Ï I

long may they reign

A. J* ^ ~\

Two Countries Disagree on Division of Territory Taken From Roumanie by Peace 
Treaty With Central Pow ers— Question Is To the Forefront in Constantinople

Turco-Bpli
the dtviHt

' the ,4 -.

/ ' a close, a pi
Wire
July 8.—The 
dispute over 

territory taken

i \from Roumanie over the made an unfavorable impression 
In Turkey, but this had disap
peared When Dr. von Kuehlmann 
«he German foreign secretary, 
had publicly voiced hfc ~ ‘
of the Turkish t 

“But how will 1

Mantiiopto newspapw. "Will

for aU other wed articles is tie 
place where they win look for 
used autos, too.

.... peace
agreement, with the central 
powers, Is still at the forefront 
in Constantinople, according to

________ indications in a Constantinople
. iKTIN telegram to the Bheinische West-

8.—The10’ 'di^ the German newsiwper*quotes

. tOTbance nwr declariL^tiJt^he1 

the Atlantic. swinging round of 
coast has tar* * 

iff en
ergy had the.

\ « weather cotv 
tr tinues cold and- 

rainy in the 
gulf and Mari

time Provinces 
and winds have 
increased 
■moderate gales.
The weather la

“Zitmïw'” g* and **

Westward to the Pacifie.
Forecasts,

Freeh north and northwest winds, 
fair and cool to-day and on Tues
day.
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USED CABS
Mr. Dealer, you’ve probably 

got some used cars on your 
hands that you’d like to £et rid 
of—isn’t that so?

Well, these cars won’t sell 
themselves; you’ve got to let 
people know about them, and 
the cheapest and quickest way
to get results Is to advertise ■■ ■ • ■
them in the Want Columns of New York State paid one quarter
Hie Courier. of all taxation across the border last •

The place where folks lot* year. _ Érthiffliji.

>;
’■I

t» ■:-X 1
The are that if you 

neglect to use the Want Ads 
you’ll toe losing some mighty 
good prospects. Get your used 
cars lined up in the Want Ad# 
and the first thing you know

■j;

>! ■;\to 1

HI> i1
tall be off your hands.Ontario mone 139.

"King Ge<««e vyand <l»m Mary obrorved theif 25th wedding annt versa,, on Saturday.
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SALE !

3 Red Brick Cot- •J 
>eth street ; good {j 
sion in one week, 
mce the deal. 
iree-quarters Red . Ï 
■n Richmond Sf., * >{ 
and all conven- " J 

ving rooms; den, - ^ 
oms. w
White Brick on Xj 
t, with bath, elcc- yi 
ice $2,800.00- 
,rey Red Brick in 
:t, with hot water 
l, verandah, and 
is. Price $3,500. '
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